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CED BACK ACROSS IS0NZ0;
AND FRENCH IN JOINT VICTORY

VtATHER HAMPERED DRIVE
RUT SEVERAL

IMPORTANT POINTS TAKEN
KALIANS PUTTING UP VERY STRENUOUS RE

SISTANCE, BUT forced to sacrifice the 
frvitsXof victorious drive of this
SUIdMER; SOUTHERN WING OF ARMY SAID 
TO BE IN PRECARIOUS POSITION

Fresh gains of terrain by the British and French forces on the 
Ypres. by the French north of the Aisne river, and by the combined 
German and Austro-Hungarian armies in the Austro-Italian theater 
are recorded in the latest official communications from London,
Paris and Berlin. _

The new gains of the British and French in Flanders were 
obtained in another swift and decisive offensive, launched in the 
early hours of the morning, over the front betweefi the southern 
edge of the Houtholst wood and the region of Gheluvelt. Bad 
weather and soggy ground hampered the operations to some extent, 
and all the objectives set out for could not be taken. A majority 
cf them, however, rested in the hands of the allies at the end of the 
dav’s fighting, and a considerable number of prisoners and guns 
also were captured. More than 800 prisoners fell into the hands 
0f Field Marshal Haig’s men. With the important railroad junc
tion of Laon their objective, the French troops are continuing their 
offensive against the forces of the German crown prince north of 
the Aisne river. In another attack on the right, the village of 
Filain has been captured, a footing has been gained on the plateau 
north of Epine de Chevregny, and the enemy has been forced to 
give ground north of La Chapelle Ste. Berthe. These successes,1 
while not as great; in • importance as those of previous days on the 
center and west ffajnk dLthjS attacking line, serve materially to bring 
the right wing into alignment with the remainder of the front and 
place the entire Ijrie in a better position for another smash north
ward towarjCLàon.

£ WILL ADVANCE TO THE REAR
That th|; attack may not be necessary, however, is forecast by 

the military expert of the Berlin Tageblatt, who, while belittling the 
chances of the ultimate success of the French operations, asserts 
that it is not outside the German rules of warfare voluntarily to 
abandon territory "‘hot essential to Germany’s great tactical plan 
in order that losses may be reduced.

The AustrotfSerman aitnies on the Isonzo front are fast de
veloping their offensive against General Cadorna’s forces. Already 
the Italians on the northCrft wing of the 25-mile front have been 

forced to give gf^w|^Uj|dkat several places are back across the 
Isonzo, north and sofitn^SQfolmino, where the battle is waging.

_ To the^sputh the situation of tl^e^Italians ^s admitted'

render null in a great measure the brilliant advance of the Italians 
in the summer campaign.

The comibined German and Austro-Hungarian forces up to the 
present are declared by the Berlin war office to have captured in 
excess of 30,000 prisoners and more than 300 guns, and it is stated 
that these figures hourly are being augmented.

ENEMY DISAPPEARS IN RUSSIA 
The German retreat along the northern Russian front still con- 

J tinues. Russians endeavoring to take up the pursuit have reached 
the Riga railway but have not come within sight of the enemy. On 
the Esthonian coast the Germans again have endeavored to make a 

I landing on the.Werder peninsula to reinforce the troops successfully 
j put ashore there last week. The Russians have driven them off.

Germany’s eighteenth enemy has entered the field against her.
I By a virtually unanimous vote the Brazilian congress has passed 

a resolution declaring that a state of war exists between Germany 
and Brazil. The president has sanctioned the proclamation of a 

I state of war,.as- has the senate.
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LOCATION OF TROOPS ON THE 
WEST FRONT

Another simultaneous offensive on 
separate fronts by British and French 
is under way. The French are making 
an attack all their own on the 
front south of Daon. where the 
front from the North sea turns 
east towards Verdun, while co-< 
ing with the British In a supreme 
to overwhelm the Germans 

Ypres region.

IE
Flower of German 

Eager to Surrendi 
derful Work of tbè' French
Army in Aisne Advance; 
Great Dash Carries Them 
Through t

DIFFICULT TASKS

Against Picked Divisions of 
the Crown Prince’s Army 
Holding Fortified Posi
tions; French Drive Their 
Line Through to Objec
tives

With the French Annies in France. 
Oct. 26 (by thé Associated Press).— 
However great may be the praise 
bestowed upon the French troops for 
the brilliant victory over the Germans 
north of the Aisne, it will be too small 
an appreciation of their herculean ef
fort in the face of one of the most 
difficult tasks of the war. This is the 
opinion not only of their Immediate 
chiefs, but of all who have seen them 
at work- Fronting them were the 
finest divisions of the German crown 
prince’s army, occupying positions that 
were strongly fortified, and having the 
keenest appreciation of thedr value.

Notwithstanding this, the French 
not only succeeded in attaining every 
objective set them, but exceeded the 
hopes of the most sanguine, and ad
vanced beyond the appointed places. 
More ’’ than 11,006 prisoners already 
have been counted and sent to the
rear. 1

ippüü
spfïfïi

.y,,

SIR JOSEPH FLAVELLE AND HIS COMPANY MANAGER
Sir Joseph Flavelle, president of the Wta. Davies Co., and Mr. E. C. 
Fox, the manager, were snapped by a photographer as they left the 
Toronto city hall, following Sir Joseph's examination at the bacon 
probe. f Sir Joseph is evidently telling "my friend Fox" something 
very pleasant, probably about the session of the meat prices probe, 

which had Just concluded.

\HUNS LOST ONLY 
CANADIAN TRENCH 

HELD DURING WAR
------— >--------— sj

CANADIANS RECOVER TERRITORY LOST IX A 
ÏAMOUS GAS ATTACK AT ST. JULIEN; THE 
ATTACK YESTERDA Y GIVES BRITISH THE? 
ADVANTAGE IN G UN POSITIONS; TAKE 
BELLEVUEsSPUR

watched the Fcench wm*
- sifter four days of almost «hints: 

ed fighting, were, busily employed dig
ging themselves in along the new front. 
Their extraordinary exertions had not 
extinguished their good humor and 
willingness. Notwithstanding priva
tions and suffering from weather con
ditions, the yworked with pick and 
shovel as energetically as they had 
done with the rifle during the furious
battle. - . , . ,

The German artillery, which showed 
activity last evening, was quieter to
day. because the French batteries had 
mastered it. The French superiority in 
this arm is demonstrated by the pro
portion of shell wounds to bullet 
wounds among the French wounded. 
On this occasion only three men were 
wounded by shell splinters to one by 
the bullet, as compared with the ratio 
of 13 to one to the battle around Ver
dun.

Enfilade the Huns
The French guns now are able to 

enfilade the German positions in three 
directions, menacing the German lines. 
The canal, on the borders of which the 
French advance rested, is dry. but 
Sbrms a natural line of defense. The 
bridges and locks had been destroyed 
during the artillery lighting.

The Prussian Guards suffered very 
heavily, but principally by being cap
tured, for the French noticed that they 
surrendered more readily than the 
other units. Elements of five fresh 
German divisions were observed at 
various positions on the front of the 
French today, and the evident inten- 
tjon was fioticeable on the part of the 
Germans to offer strong resistance to 
a further advance.

For the moment, however» the 
French have gained everything they 
set out to gain, and can afford to await 
future developments.

MM

G.N.R. Charge for Switching 
Cars at Drumheller Coal 
Field Is Disallowed by the 
Board of Railway Com
missioners

DISCRIMINATION

Alberta Block Coal Co. Said 
Charge Was Unjust, Ex
orbitant and Discrimina
tory Because It Applied to 
Coal Companies Only
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I Chadian Headquarters In France, 
iwias (Via London).—(By W. X.'Will- 

I ton, gpeoial correspondent of the Can- 
I M'an Press).1—iBaak again, toi the 

salie-nt, smashing forward 
1 l®*ard the Passe he nd'aele ridge, the 
I Canadians, -fresh from destroying the 
|(nemy forces cooped., up. ift Le-ne, ad- 

at daybreak this morning on the 
l^nt extending roughly' from Pass- 
I Jendae-le, on the Zonneibeke road, to 
IMenclemen. They haVe-man-y strong 
i^nts ini front of th-eim, such as Wolfe 

Bellevue Rpur* Augustus woods 
Ithe higher land toZthe northiwest, 
I?11 l'he Cana-dtian- troops-, avoiding- the 
- swampy afea* known as
I ^fS'h bottom, swept forward In., two 
1 aves. First taking the higher ground 
I, the north of the niarsh, they 

the brunt o«f their- Attack, 
I ^«Inst Bellevue, while the second 
I ,,lVe to the south adv^nped against, 
I g:rt8;ustus woodl» (Heine Rouse arid Hil-1- 
I ‘‘tofar-m. é
I thorn'* not a maj°r '"operation, this

and Canada, in an advanced area, h4»s 
wrested from the Hun the only bit of 
the d'omdri-ion’s trenches he has suc
ceeded in holding in- this war.

Concentrated Barrage. 
Preceded 'by over two hours of con

centrated artillery ibarrage, the ad
vancing tforoe to the north plunged for
ward through slime and mud to the 
Germans' advanced positions before 
Belevue spur, which was the scene of 
desperate -fighting on October 12, and 
her extensive wire entanglements with 
many five-foot thick concerte “pill 
boxes."

During the last ten days our artillery 
moved up wit-h the greatest difficulty 
through seas of Flanders mud, has 
been giving Bellevue hell, the dial 1 y ef
fect of our fire having been demon
strated early in the the week when 
two prisoners wandered into the Can
adian line utterly dazed from the ef
fects of our fire on their concrete shel
ter. To the -south of the marshy ravine 
our outposts for the last week have 
been constantly encroaching on the 
German positions, Augustus wood, 
Heine house and Hillside farm.

That the Canadian attack is a minor 
one is shown in the allied advance, 
roughly a ten^mlle front from Hout
holst -wood, in the north, to Gheluvelt. 
Today, at the time of filing this dis
patch, the engagement is progressing

__ _ ______ __________ , favorably to the south, with stulblhorn
I ‘«eit«..fle'sperately 8Tallant fighting of | fighting to the north. Among the Ibat- I *oiav ba,ttallona of the,doiR.iniou. | talions engaged are those of Manitoba, 

_itnose trenches are ours again : Saskatchewan and central Ontario.

not
inS’s attack will rank as one of 

lrnü™51 hr:s,toric Incidents In the war 
tett ii h*story of the dominion, for the 
Pra^t '0Irs &nKaged advanced from 
by r callv the identical trenches held 
2n> ^ana^a's veteran division on April 
Mip'0 ar-d' a half years ago, when 
QGermans, launching their gas»'at- 

CaDtured 9t. Julien and might

I the

I t*3k,

Ottawa, Oct. 26—The board of rail
way commissioners riold that a special 
switching charge made by the Cana
dian Northern railway should be dis
allowed. The case came before $he 
board at Calgary. The Alberta Block 
Coal Company and other coal com
panies operating in the Drumheller 
district complained that the switching 
charge—one or two dollars a car owing 
to the fact of the switch being over 
L000 feet in length—was inequitable, 
exorbitant and discriminatory, in that 
it applied to the coal- industry only. 
The Canadian Northern railway re
plied that the charge was not unrea
sonable, in view of the additional ser
vice.

Rendering judgment, Commissioner 
Goodeve remarked that, on the data 
before it, the board could not lay down 
any general charge or fix any definite 
lixn}t that would be just in all cases.

I ^the °-rme,d throuarh to the coast but

T

RESIGNS m FAVOR OF UNION CANDIDATE
w ,Me-’,clne Hat, Oct. 26.—Dr. Oliver Boyd, Liberal candidate for 
Lib ICI,ne Hat federel rldifig, has placed with "the'executive of the 
t association hie resignation aa candidate in favor of a union 

'^ate’ t0 be selected by a joint conference of Liberale and Con- 
anH " IVes" Dr‘ ®°y«I takes thie action in the interests of unity, 

ln support of the union government.

CROSSED ATLANTIC, - 
CARGO BLAZING

A British Steamer Finally 
Lands in U.S. Port After 

a Hard Fight
An . Atlantic Port, Oct. 26.—A con

stant lb at the with flame, throughout the 
voyage across the Atlantic was re
ported- iby officers of a British steamer 
which arrived- here today from a Medi
terranean port. Shortly after 1-eialving 
Gibraltar fire was discovered in the 
tone-hold, where a large consignment 
of tobacco was stored.

The compartment was flooded and 
the steamer made- for the nearest port. 
On reaching a port a stop of t'hree days 
Was made while she was pumped out 
and the cargo overhauled. Two days 
after ehe had put out to sea fire broke 
out again ln the same place and .was 
kept under control with difficulty dur
ing the rest of the voyage.

BOOTLEGGER SENTENCED
Halifax, Oct 26.—Bayfield Mitchell, an 

ex-policeman, has been found guilty and 
sentenced to three months in Jail for sell
ing liquor In egg shells to wounded sol
diers who landed here on their return 
to Canada.

mated.

ers are coming in.
Busy Digging In 
ich line now runs along the 
of the Adsne canal without ' 

am westward of Vauxaillon 
and- Filain. while the town 
has been completely dojn- 
The correspondent ^ today

CHICAGO PRICE
COMMITTEE BUSY

Cut Price on Butter From 3 
to 6 Cents in One Move

Chicago, Oct. 26.—The consumer began 
to realize the benefits of government sup
ervision of food sales today, when the 
butter price was slashed 3 to 6 cents by 
the local food price committee. The price 
committee also cut the cost of oornmeal 
1-4 to 1-2 cent a pound, with promises of 
a greater cut. ____ ______

Wild. ACCEPT NOMINATION
Winnipeg, Oct. US.—Hon. T. B. Crerar, 

minister of agriculture In the new union 
government, announced today, says the 
Winnipeg Telegram, that he would ac
cept the federal nomination ln Mar
quette constituency if It were offered 
him. ___________________

CANNOT FIND ENEMY
Fetrograd, Oct. 26.—The Russian 

troops on the northern end of the 
front following the Germans ln their 
withdrawal in that sector, have ad
vanced as far as the Riga-Orel rail
way without discovering the enemy, 
the war office reports._________________

and

BRAZIL DECLARES WAR
Rio Janeiro, Oct. 26.—Jha chamber jof deputies today, by an 

almost unanimous vote, declared that a state of war existed between 
Germany and Brazil. The Mgte was 149 to 1.

The tribunes of the chamber were filled to capacity.
After a debate on the dppbrtunaness of proclaiming martial law, 

the president of the diplomatie committee "(poke In favor of a law 
worded- as follows: ; *

“A state of war betwee 
edged and proclaimed. The 
adopt the measures enunci 
to take all stops tending 
security.” ,
,-V The virtually u 
general acclamation. ÿf _ ,

Président Braz has sanctioned the proclamation of a state of 
war with Germany.

The senate unanimously approved jthe proclamation of a state 
of war with Germany. According ta the newspapers, torpedo boat 
destroyers have received orders to jkroceed to Bahia and take pos
session of the German gunboat Ebay, which has been lying there 
for some time.

any is hereby acknowl- 
ublic is authorized "to 

go of October 25, and 
a! defense and public

.....
the deputies-,

"ATTEMPTINGTOPIiï
H

Will Be Heavy Fighting in 
Italy for Some Weeks; the 
Prussians Believe They 
Have Won the War

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS

Old subscribers, renewing their 
subscriptions through a candidate 
to The Albertan’s automobile 
contest are kindly requested to 
pay the carrier boy for the cur
rent week, thus giving the cir
culation department time to get 
their payment properly entered, 
and avoid getting the boys 
“mixed" in their collection®.

St. Louis, Got. 26.—Lord Northcllffe, 
head of the British mission In the United 
•States, in an address before the St. 
LouHs chamber of commerce today, said 
the Austro - German offensive against Italy 
is a desperate attempt to “knock Italy 
out of the war,” and that “disturbances 
ln Italy are being fomented by Germany,

‘«I believe there will be desperate fight
ing on the Italian front in the next few 
weeks,” said Lord Northcllffe.

“The most serious point in the war 
news today is that the Germans are 
attacking the Italian front for the first 
time. The German communication today 
speaks of Austro-German troops. It is 
evident they are trying to put Italy out 
of the war.

“If I' were a Prussian I would think I 
had won the war. We know they are 
preparing the occupied country for perma
nent residence. Our duty is to see that 
they do not do this.’*

If

ALL GOAL DEALERS 
I 
T(_

Order-in-Council Is Passed 
Authorizing Importation 
and Sale of Coal in Can
ada; Heavy Penalties for 
Non-registration

IT
Representatives From All 

Ontario Ridings Will At
tend to Complete Union 
Organization

Toronto, Oct. 26.—For the purpose of 
completing an organization of Liberals 
pledged to the support of the union gov
ernment, arrangements have been made 
for a convention to be held in Hamilton 
oil November 20, to which representatives 
of the various ridings in the province of 
Ontario have been invited. The convent
ion was planned previous to the an
nouncement of the formation of the union 
cabinet, and the intention was at that 
time to appoint leader for the wing of the 
Liberal .party favoring compulsory mili
tary service. Those having the arrange
ments in charge announce that some of 
the speakers for the occasion will be 
Hon. N. W. Rowell, Hon. F. B. Carvell 
and F. F. Pardee, the former chief whip.

FAVOR A UNION 
CANDIDATE AND 
j INVITE LAURIER

Port Arthur Liberals Will 
Send Delegates to Fhision 

Convention
Port Arthur, Oct. i26.—Two resolu

tions were passed at a general meet
ing of the Liberal association, which 
lasted until after midnight. One was 
to meet a suggestion, a petition, from 
union government supporters by ap
pointing 15 delegates to meet a like 

-TTocrHtrQ+P orifl T?p-nrvrt to number of Conservatives in an effortvesTigaie ana xiepoiu vu to agrree upon a candIdate< Th1s wa8
passed early in the meeting without 
discussion. Three hours later another 
resolution Invited Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
to visit Port Arthur on his proposed 
trip <west.

Fair Wage Officer Will In-

Controller of Operations 
for His Decision

Ferme. Oct 06.—Mining Engineer 
Parker and Fair Wage Officer Harrison 
arrived today from Calgary, and Mr. 
Parker, with Wm. Potter, President 
Bigg* aoti Mr. Hunter otf the Mine 
WorQterrs' union, went to Goal Creek to 
investigate the conditions there bear
ing upon the dispute as to payments 
under the August egre étaient. Mr. 
Parker will report his findings to Com
missioner Armstrong, who will make 
his decision, which It 1 shopsd will set
tle the matters in this connection and 
the mines will resume work early next 
week.

EMBARGO ON PORK 
Copenhagen, Oct. M.—The Copen

hagen newspapers today state that the 
total prohibition of pork exports Is 
anticipated ln order to insure an ade
quate supply of (Cats to th« Danish 
population,

REALIZE RUSSIA’S 
POSITION

Moscow. Oct, 26.—The political 
congress opened here today. 
Michael Rodzlanko, who was 
elected president, declared ln a 
speech that the conference aimed 
at awakening the national con- 
ectence. and to Indicate the way 
out of the existing anarchy 
Peace at the present Juncture, 
he maintained, would be treason 
to Russia’s allies, cause the en
slavement of the country, and 
out her ofif from the rest of 
Europe.

FIXED COMMISSIONS

Brokers Allowed Maximum 
of 30c Per Ton, Wholesal
ers 35c Per Ton, and the 
Retailers Held Down to 
50c ; Instructed on How to 
Figure Cost

Ottawa, Oct. 26-.—An order-in-council 
has been passed by the Dominion govern
ment authorizing regulations issued by 
the fuel controller for #Canada, respecting 
the importation and sale of coal, which go 
into effect pji: ^.firatdaY °* November.

Provision is made for the licensing of all 
Importers and dealers in coal now doing 
business ii). O&pada and that may here
after désiré tô <jo so.

Application must, be made to the fuel 
controller before .the 21st of November, by 
registered letter, for a dealer or importer’s 
permit. Heavy penalties are provided for 
doing business without permit. Provision 
is also made for the cancellation of per
mits in cases where any dealer has been 
found guilty of giving short weights or 
where any sufficient cotise exists.

Under the regulation# every mine oper
ator in Canada must forthwith enter into - 
an agreement with the fuel controller fix
ing the maximum "prices per ton he may 
charge of the output of his mine.

The most farreAching provisions of the 
new regulations are those dealing with 
dealers' commissions anfl profits. Brokers 
are allowed a maximum of 30 cents per 
ton for their services, xVlrblesalers a maxi
mum of 35 cents per ton Rlid retail dealers 
a sum not exceeding 5(K cents per ton. 
These maxnmum profit^ ftre allowed qger 
^hese maximum profits |txe allowed over 
and abq^-e rea^jy>^^^#/irviri*head and hand - 
with profiteering in~

, How to Pja.ce ÇosLg#-
__  regulations adtib m^
to be adopted by wholesale and r°' 

dealers of coal to arrivé at the cost r' ■ ■ 
thereof. Every two weeks an average 
be struck by such dealers of the cost of 
coal on hand which will be the go verni • 
price for the following period of tv*» 
weeks.

Stringent regulations are made in re
gard to the hoarding of coal. It is nro- 
vided that, except between the months cf 
April and September, inclusive, in each 
year, no consumer snail obtain any quan
tity o-f coal ln excess of an estimated 
supply for two months with allowance cf 
three tons. Provision is also made where
by dealers may require a formal state
ment from their customers to the effect 
that they are not over-supplied according 
to the regulations.

May Seize Coal Supplies
The most drastic partof the regulations 

is perhaps that dealing with cases of 
emergency, whten-the fuel controller will 
have power to requisition any quantity of 
coal in the possession o-f any consumer In 
excess of the legal supply permitted under 
the regulations. It is not the intention of 
the fuel controller to disturb those who 
have their winter supply of fuel laid in, 
except in coses of emergency when the 
public interest may demand that they 
shall share the excess supply with their 
neighbors. In working out this part of 
the regulations the mayor, reeve, warden 
or overseer of any municipality may bo 
made the agent of the fuel controller.

A provision of the regulations Is that 
no charge shall be laid against any coal 
dealer or broker without first submitting 
the facts to the fuel controller and ob
taining his consent ln writing. This is ta 
avoid frivolous complaints and to enable 
the fuel controller to consider complaints 
in the light of information as to costs, 
etc., in h1s possession or to enable him to 
get further evidence so as to insure that 
no prosecution is made without there 
being real grounds for such action.

IS LATEST REPORT
Armies Have Awakened toi 

Consciousness, and as Re
sult of German Withdraw
al Capital Will Not Be 
Changed for Some Time

Petrograd, Oct. 26.—In connection with 
the official reports that the Germans are 
withdrawing some 20 versts to new lines 
on the Riga front, the commander of the 
northern front has reported to the govv- 
ernment that the position of the Russian 
forces is improving. He said they had 
managed to prevent a further advance and 
had secured the safety of all ways of 
entrance to Petrograd.

The armies had apparently "awakened 
to ensoiousnees,1' he added. As a result 
of the German withdrawal, apparently for 
the purpose of straightening the line for 
winter permanency, tt Is understood the 
provisional government has changed its 
view that the capital soutd be removed 
to Moscow immediately and that It will 
now proceed very slowly with the re
moval.

WILL ALLOW Y.MÆ.A. VISITORS 
Atlantic City. N.J., Odt 26.—The Ger

man government has sanctioned visits at 
Young Men's Christian association secre
taries to camps where Americans may be 
interned during the period of the war, It 
was announced today, at a conference of 
400 directors and district chairman of the 
nation-wide compelgn which win c 
November U. to retoe 216,«6,606 
Y.M.CA. work.
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